↑What is "already known" in this topic: ATLL is a rare disease that is significantly linked to the infection by the HTLV1. FLT3 mutations are the most frequent molecular aberrations in leukemic patients. FLT3 mutations had significant prognosis in leukemia.
Introduction
Human T-cell lymphotropic virus 1 (HTLV-1) is the HIV/AIDS like virus which is endemic to certain parts of the world such as Japan, the Caribbean, West Africa, South and Central America and Caribbean area, with foci in Middle-east and Australo-Melanesia (1). One of endemic regions for HTLV-1 is the Middle-east (2, 3) . Great Khorasan in northeastern part of Iran is reported as being an endemic region for infection by HTLV-1, with a prevalence of 1.97% (4) . This retrovirus, may cause adult T-cell leukemia/lymphoma (ATLL), and HTLV-associated neu-ropathies. ATLL is an unusual and aggressive T-cell lymphoma linked to HTLV-1 infection. So far, the ATLL disease could not be predicted in HTLV-1 carriers of different stages (5, 6) . In spite of the intensive attempts to improve the overall survival, ATLL is still one of the hematologic malignancies with the poorest prognoses. It has been reported that the disease may proceed by decades of clinical latency during which infected cells accumulates selectable traits leading to a malignant transformation (7) . ATLL patients are presented with a variety of clinical features, so the disease is classified into four clinical types: smoldering, chronic, acute, and lymphoma types. Smoldering and chronic type cases have an indolent clinical course and achieve long-term survival even without chemotherapy. In acute type cases, the prognosis is quite poor, despite of the developments of novel therapeutic reagents and supportive advances. Almost 4-5% of HTLV-I carriers are thought to be developing ATLL after long latency periods, generally 40-50 years. Multiple steps or multi-factorial events have been anticipated to be required for the development of cancer (8) . ATLL patients may appear clinically with lymphadenopathy and hepatosplenomegaly; skin infiltrates are usual but not always present. Hypercalcemia is common, and causes severe thirst in some of the patients. Morphologically leukemic cells are abnormal: the characteristics is a large, lobulated nucleus which gives rise to the epithet ''flower cell (9) .''
The Fms-like tyrosine kinase 3 (FLT3) genes encode a class III receptor tyrosine kinase strongly associated with cellular proliferation and differentiation (10). FLT3 is expressed in different types of myeloid and B-lymphoid lineages, and also expressed at high levels in different types of hematologic malignancies containing 70% to 100% of acute myelogenous leukemia (AML) of all French-American-British (FAB) subtypes, B-precursor cell acute lymphoblastic leukemia (ALL), a fraction of Tcell ALL, and chronic myelogenous leukemia (CML) in lymphoid blast crisis. FLT3 mutations are among the most frequent molecular aberrations detected in AML patients. Two principal types of mutations have been recognized: internal tandem duplication mutations (ITDs) discovered in 20-25% of patients with AML and tyrosine kinase domain (TKD) point mutations, D835, happening in 5-10%, FLT3/TKD mutations; which occurs at or near the active site, most commonly at aspartate 835 (11) . In recent years, the identification of abnormal protein tyrosine kinase (TK) signaling pathways in many human cancers has led to the diagnostic and therapeutic advances (12) . However, FLT3 is infrequently mutated in leukemic lymphoblasts (13) . These findings illustrate a special function for FLT3 in development of multipotent stem cells as well as B cells (2) . Similarly, previous studies have shown conflicting results concerning the role of FLT3 mutations in patients with AML, ALL and CML. These data indicated that FLT3 expression may play a role in the survival or proliferation of leukemic blasts (14) . Regarding to significant role of FLT3 mutation in other leukemic types this study aimed to investigate the frequency of its mutation status in patients with acute type of ATLL which has not yet been studied.
Methods

Patients
Fresh bone marrow or peripheral blood samples from 38 patients with newly diagnosed acute type of ATLL admitted to Ghaem and Emam Reza hospitals between February 2015 and February 2017 were analyzed. All patients were diagnosed according to bone marrow morphology, cytochemistry and immunophenotype. Laboratory findings in ATLL are hypercalcemia and presence of large, lobulated nucleus which named ''flower cell''. All patients examined by dermatologist and cases with dermatitis lesions were classified as positive group. Finally the percentage of positive cases was calculated.
The peripheral blood samples from 40 HTLV1 positive volunteers were used as control. Cases and controls were age matched. For preservation of samples and genetic analysis, all cases were given informed consent approved by Ethics Committee of Mashhad University of Medical Sciences (MUMS) according to Declaration of Helsinki.
Nucleic acid isolation
Genomic DNA was extracted using phenolchloroform-isoamyl alcohol protocol from 2ml fresh bone marrow or peripheral blood cells after Ficoll separation of mononuclear cells. The concentration of DNA was specified by the ratio of A260/A280 and then diluted to 1 µg/µl with ddH 2 O (15).
Detection of FLT3/ITD by DNA PCR
For the FLT3/ITD mutation analysis, the following primers were used; 14 forward 5´-GCAATTTAG-GTATGAAAGCCAGC-3´and 15 reverse 5´-CTTTCAGCATTTTGACGGCAACC-3´ (Table 1) , and PCR was performed over 35 cycles of 1 min at 94 •C, 30 sec at 60 •C, and 90 sec at 72 •C. The following primers was also amplified the FLT3/TKD region; 17forward 5´-CCGCCAGG AACGTGC-TG-3´and 17 reverse 5´-GCAGCCTCACATTGCCCC-3´ (Table 1) , over 35 cycles of 1 min at 94 •C, 1 min at 66 •C, and 90 sec at 72 •C. Amplification was performed in a 20µl reaction volume with 1 µl DNA (1µg/µl), 10 pmol each primer, 10 mmoldNTP, 2.5U Ex-Taq DNA polymerase(Takara, Japan) in the buffer (10 mmol/l Tris-HCl (pH 8.3), 50 mmol/l KCl and 1.5 mmol/l MgCl2).The primers are listed in Table 1 , and PCR products were stored at -20°C until post-PCR analysis. A restriction fragment length polymorphism (RFLP)--mediated PCR assay was used to (15) . ITD mutations were detected by 3% agarose gel electrophoresis of the PCR products. In a reaction of specimen heterozygous for an FLT3/ITD mutation, the fragments generated in the PCR consist of the 330-bp wild-type and the longer mutant fragments, the length increased over the wild-type because of the inserted sequence, so the increased length of the mutant sequence turns into a longer time required to complete a PCR cycle, which in turn led to the wild-type allele being amplified at a more rapid rate than the mutant sequence. The size of bands are listed in Table 1 .
This protocol usually demonstrates a wild-type band (328bp) and a larger-size band indicating the ITD mutation. D835 mutations were detected by electrophoresis of the amplified products following digestion with Eco RV. The amplified products of wild-type alleles were digested into two bands (68 bp and 46 bp) by Eco RV. Amplified products with D835 mutations, had undigested bands (114 bp) visualized on agarose gel electrophoresis. Inclusion of a negative control was essential to ensure complete digestion by Eco RV, therewith eliminating the possibility of false-positive results in patient samples (15) . The positive and negative control are shown in Figure 1 , a and b.
Statistical analysis
Differences between variables were evaluated by the chi-square test and t test for categorical and continuous variables, respectively. SPSS software v. 15 was used for statistical analysis. All P values were two sided and values less than 0.05 considered to be significant.
Results
Clinical and laboratory characteristics of all patients
In this research 38 ATLL patients including 24 men and 14 women with mean age of 57.2±18.4 were entered the study. The clinical and laboratory diagnostics findings of the 38 patients and 40 HTLV1 positive carriers are summarized in Table 2 . Abnormal elevation of serum lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) and calcium levels were notably elevated in all of patient with subtypes of ATLL. Skin lesions were detected in 57.9% of acute group and it was not found in control ones. Peripheral lymphadenopathy reported in 44.7% of acute group, was not reported in control group Statistical analysis revealed no meaningful differences between gender and studied groups.
Prevalence of FLT3/ITD and FLT3/TDK mutation
The FLT3/ITD and FLT3/TKDPCR products yielded a higher molecular weight product on a 2% agarose gel stained with ethidium bromide (Fig. 1) . Both positive and negative controls were included in the PCR reaction. Al- (Fig. 1) . In spite of the fact that direct sequencing techniques have a relatively low sensitivity for detection of acquired mutations (roughly 20%), the probability of false negative results in this setting was very unlikely.
Discussion
According to the high prevalence of HTLV1 in Khorasan province and our country and its association with ATLL (16, 17) , we investigated the frequency of FLT3 mutations in acute type of ATLL patients. ATLL is an aggressive T-cell neoplasm which is resistant to variety of therapy regimens. Due to the fact that it is a rare disease, small case series have been studied. It is important to notify that HTLV1 infection is epidemic in Khorasan Razavi region, and ATLL caused by of HTLV1 infection. Although stem cell transplantation is an important strategy for treatment, newly diagnosed patients may only expect a median survival of 12 months. Possibly through better comprehension of the unique biology and pathogenesis of ATLL novel therapeutic targets could be generated (18) .
Moreover, genetic instability is a frequent phenomenon in human cancers. Despite the fact that the molecular mechanisms mediating this effect are not completely understood, it has been suggested to involve either the loss of DNA repair abilities or chromosomal instability. Therefore, the HTLV-I is believed to cause the genomic instability (19) .
Molecular mutations are raising importance for the diagnosis and prognosis in some type of hematological malignancies such as, CML and Follicular Lymphoma (20, 21, and 22) . Some mutations have been detected to be prognostically favorable as long as some others are unfavorable (23) . The description of relevant molecular markers for the determination of prognosis and for minimal residual disease (MRD) detection is of increasing importance. Molecular mutations, exclusively in normal karyotype, are becoming more important for disease classification and to assess the prognosis in many cancers.
Mutations of FLT3, one of the most constant somatic alterations in AML, have been a possible target for its molecular therapy. Many activating mutations, mostly internal ITD and rarely point mutations in the activation loop of FLT3, have been diagnosed in AML patients. Because of the high frequency of FLT3 mutations in some leukemia such as AML, concentration focuses on the development of FLT3 inhibitors for treatment of this leukemia (24) . In this report, we have demonstrated that there was no FLT3 mutations in our acute type of ATLL cases. So far there is not any similar study that has investigated the prevalence of these mutations in acute type of ATLL patients, Therefore, further studies in different other populations involving larger number of patients are needed to clearly elucidate the prevalence and functional implication of the FLT3 mutations in the pathogenesis of ATLL.
Several studies have been reported some other genetic alterations correlated with ATLL. Over several years different studies have suggested central roles for JAK3/_c-associated cytokines mutations, high rate of activating mutations in the Notch gene and the TCF8 gene inactivation in ATLL pathogenesis (23, 25, and 26) .
Furthermore, the stepwise process and accumulation of chromosomal aberrations also may lead to oncogenesis, and the variation of these processes and involved genes will indicate marked variations in clinical presentation of ATLL. In the current study the cytogenetic analysis was not used to exclude the probability that unidentified repeated translocations that may cause the activation of proto oncogenes. Nevertheless, it should be noted that the possible activation of proto oncogenes is one event in the serial multistep process of carcinogenesis (27).
Although genetic and cytogenetic alterations in patients with ATLL rarely were studied, there were, however, no reports of FLT3 mutations in ATLL cases yet. In the present report, we failed to detect any mutations among our patients by genomic DNA PCR. One of the limitations in similar studies in ATLL was the small sample size with limited number of patients as this disease is relatively rare.
Conclusion
No FLT3 mutations were detected in acute type of ATLL patients, but other alternative mechanisms such as other genes may involve in the pathogenesis of the disease such as Tax and HBZ, hence for the activation of proliferation further investigation is needed.
